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Get Legal Help with Divorce

For most people, a divorce is one of the most stressful events imaginable. Even in the best divorce scenarios, difficult fam-

ily and economic issues need to be resolved reasonably and objectively. Which parent will the kids live with? Who stays in

the family home, and who must move out? How much child support is appropr iate? Is spousal support necessar y? Even

though divorces and related custody and support disputes have the potential to be among the most stressful and emo-

tional of all legal matters, having an exper ienced divorce attorney on your side can make the process easier, and can help

to ensure that your interests are protected to the fullest extent possible.

How a Divorce Attorney Can Help

If you are thinking about filing for divorce, or if your spouse has initiated divorce proceedings, now is the time to make sure

you will have an exper ienced divorce attorney on your side throughout the divorce process. Possibly more so than in any

other type of civil law case, what can be at stake in a divorce will seriously impact you and your family -- both emotionally

and economically -- now and for many years in the future. An exper ienced divorce attorney will evaluate your divorce case

with you -- explaining what you can expect and identifying your options. At every stage in the divorce process, your attor-

ney will represent you zealously, and will act to protect both your legal rights and your personal interests, all with the goal

of ensuring that the outcome of your divorce is as favorable for you as possible.

Finding an Experienced Divorce Attorney

For an overview of how to go about finding the right attorney for you, download FindLaw’s Guide to Hiring a Divorce

Lawyer [pdf]. To find a divorce attorney or law firm to help you with the divorce process and all related issues, go to the

"Find a Lawyer" box below. You can also search for an exper ienced Divorce Attorney near you by using the FindLaw

Lawyer Directory .
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FINDLAW.COM EMPOWERS 

PEOPLE WITH TRUSTED,  

TIMELY AND INTELLIGENT  
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BLOGS – FindLaw Blogs present timely news that has 

real-life implications, deliver important information 

and discuss law-related entertainment. 

FINDLAW ANSWERS – A vibrant, interactive online 

community where everyday people can ask legal 

questions and get real-time answers from legal  

professionals and others with similar experiences.

NEWS & NEWSLETTERS – Updated throughout the 

day and night and covering a wide range of legal 

topics, FindLaw.com’s News page presents current 

legal news, keeping people informed and educated.

FIND A LAWYER – An easy-to-search database 

of more than one million lawyers and law firms. It 

provides detailed information, enabling people to 

contact a qualified lawyer when they are ready.

DO-IT-YOURSELF FORMS & CONTRACTS – FindLaw.

com provides accurate legal documents for common 

legal matters. Choose from a library of easy-to-use, 

low-cost, accurate legal forms for everyday legal issues.

FINDLAW VIDEO – On FindLaw.com, you’ll find an 

online directory of more than 1,500 short videos 

dedicated exclusively to legal topics and attorney and  

law firm profiles.   

Connect With Us
FindLaw.com has an entire social media team 

dedicated to providing our users with as many 

options as possible to join, participate in, and learn 

from the FindLaw community. Some of the  social 

key channels are the following:

 

•	 FindLaw for Consumers on Facebook 

Making the law easy to access with interactive 

legal updates aimed at starting conversations, 

informing followers of their legal rights and 

providing a forum for questions and resources 

 

•	 @FindLawConsumer on Twitter 

Tweeting interesting, entertaining and  

informative legal news everyday 
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